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Latest Styles la Ladies* S*tnothing Better than two cents. The 
Italians own adjoining claims a short 
distance above the forks but have not 
succeeded in locating any pay so far. 
There is also some work being done 
quite a distance above but with what 
success is not known.

of only four hours he squandered this 
vast fortune. As hç sat at the table 
his fortune vanished at the rate of 
£660 a minute, or £40,000 an hour 
He lo?t moreen a quarter of an hour 
than an ordinary working man earns 
in a lifetime.

It appears that Count Potocki na<j 
lost heavily on two previous occa
sions, and one evening at the begin
ning of this year went to the Jockey 
Club with the deliberate intention of 
retrieving his loss by a grand coup. 
He played first against the Hungari
an deputy," Herr von Szemere, 
the latter not being a particularly 
wealthy man, the stakes at first 

Later they were
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ptATTERING J. W. PRATT ETON JACKETSNotaries
Rooms :

SURVEYORS. ------AT---------
G. WHITE-FR ASER -M. Can. Soc. 

C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D T. 
S. ’Phone 10?b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

CHAS. S. W. HARWELL, D.L.S., 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Officer rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.

SUMMERS & ORRELL’SNo work
whatever is being done on the right 
fork.

SECOND AVENUS

rate Creek Is 
Yielding Well

Of Denver and Leading 
Alaska Attorney

...J. J. O’NEIL...
MINING EXPERT

Conglomerate is a tributary of 
Montana entering from the left limit 
at 91 below, 44 miles from the city. 
In that vicinity of Montana there 
has been considerable work done, but 
only with small success. On 96 four- 
cect dirt has been found, which is 
about the best so far located The 
creek valley there is quite wide and 
on account ot Conglomerate entering 
from the left, limit all the prospect
ing so far done on Montana has been 
on the same side of the creek. Many 

Brown, one of the best fef the miners believe, Mr. Brown 
men in the Klondike, a sour- among them, that the indications on 

6f tl* spring of '97, left this the right limit are far better and 
j. for his claims on Conglwn- this season will doubtless see several 
£tek alter a stay of several holes sunk on that side of the creek.

Mr. Brown’s trip to Two things that Montana and Con- 
jj, ias primarily for the pur- glomerate are greatly blessed with 
tf procuring a small prospecting are plenty of water and fuel. Robin- 
r gnd additional supplies for son’s saw mill at the mouth of Bis- 

Jj. ggg which accompany him mark, also a tributary of Montana 
Jo the creek today. During the three-quarters of a mile below Con- 
» Conglomerate has been vigor- glomerate, is supplying the miners 
11 prospected and upon almost with sluice lumber, delivering it afiy- 
ii claim where holes have been where on Conglomerate below the 
iky has been located. The creek forks at $100 per thousand. The mill 
i itaked. It will be remembered, is also supplying considerable to 
p the new regulations, each claim Eureka. The timber is excellent and 
pyg feet in length and in width plentiful, trees three feet in diameter 
llnet on each Side of the center being not an infrequent occurrence 
P» creek „ regardless of whether On 16, 20 , 22 and 26 over 2000 feet, 
toe lines extend into the hill- have been delivered and preparations 
1er not. — tor sluicing the winter dumps are
I the mouth of the cfeek is a wel* under waY f'
slat probably a mile square and Brown expects to remain on

zero claim, the first on the Conglomerate all summer prospect- 
à ,ood prospects have been ing and working the several proper
ly the gold being quite fine. No. t'es *n which he is interested, 
inot working, but 2, owned by 
f. Tennant, has just completed 
fi||8WttXtton: " "The bolter which 
i employed in the work has been 
ipeed to 16. No. 3 and the frac- 
|h are owned by Mr. Brown and 
jgprteers and the work they have 
it to far has been confined princi- 
|mo the hillsides where they are 
in 36 feet and in fair pay with a 
& of 14 feet. The bedrock in the 
ton is found dipping in the hill 
P Ingle of nearly 45 degrees and 
b « theory of Mr. Brown’s that 
ptog much better may be antic- 
ill if a hole is put down some 
I bet further up the hill, a theory 
?|6wls putting into practice later 
ittt season. A shaft sunk on No.
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Now In Dawson En Route to the 
Koyukuk—Extensively Inter

ested at Porcupine,

Ww* Being Done Between 
/tooth and Forks With 

Good Results.

General Delivery. DswseaAddress, -; Signs and Wall Paper • 
• ...ANDERSON BROS... 2

were moderate.
-oined by Prince Braganza. Both tly 
priqce and the deputy won heavily 
from the outset. Then the unfortu
nate and reckless count forced the 
high play and plunged desperately 
His opponents, having won so large
ly, could not refuse his demands to 
increase the stakes.

I
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Judge J. W. Pratt, who at one 

time occupied the bench in Denver, 
but for the past four years a leading 
practitioner of Skagway and Alaska, 
is in the city en route to the Koy
ukuk country, where he will devote 
his time to mining, legal practice be
ing a secondary matter. Judge Pratt 
has spent much of his time during 
the past two and a half years in the 
Porcupine country, where he still 
owns considerable valuable property. 
He expects to get away for the low
er country tomorrow, or as soon as 
the storm which for several days has 
been raging, ceases 

J udge Pratt is" Jfisl Back from a 
visit to his old home in Denver and 
it was while en route from Skagway 
to Seattle with- Peter Dow of the 
Koyukuk that the latter sowed seeds 
that are now bearing fruit in the 
Judge’s trip to the new Mecca- He 
says that as a missionary for a coun
try Peter Dow is a past grand mas-

: » L,

EMIL STAUF
«.hal estate, nmi*6 aw fix* scut worn

They rolled up by thousands and 
tens of thousands. Potocki was 
greatly excited. His face was pale, 
his eyes fevered and gleaming, his 
hands clinched, his" hair disordered 
Crowds of Austrian ; noblenien gath
ered about the table, looking at the 
tremendous play in' astonishment 
They were horrifMd at Potocki’s 
losses Some of those present en
deavored to induce him to leave the 
tables, but without avail. That the 
game was conducted in a regular 
fashion has not been questioned 
When the party rose from the table 
Von Szemere was the richer by 
£100,000 and Prince Braganza by 
£60,000

No one individual has ever tost 
such a large sum as did Count Poto
cki in a single game of cards Chas 4,
James Pox. the noted orator, boats- #*999«**9***9*?9?****» 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦•♦♦

Agent fur Herper A Lednn 'nwn.ite Co- 
lUrver'» Addition. Menite'f Addition. 
The Imperial Life Insurance Company

Collections Promptly Attended to
Mopf? tg Lord.

Dw$t Boeght 
and Sold.

;j?

Co.< >Home, to Rent.

N. C. Office BM|. klag SI < ► ?s 1Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

; ; Alaska, Washington 
California,

i ; Oregon and Mexico.

i< >
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Dawson’s Leading Hotel

VERY BAY . -Æ( , ‘ Oer Iroots are manned by the 
most skillful navigator*.

American and Européen Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvement». Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month.

: .. Exception»l Service Mis fertS

HP All Steamers Carry Both

Freight and Passengers
'■ 1

■mI Modem ....

,ed of a unique gambling record, if 
such achievements are anything to 
be proud of. He once won and lost j 
again £27,000 in a single night. Fox \ 
was a notorious gambler and man
aged to get -throiigh several fortunes -, , rosrw.l’ RVN CARIBOU Vie! Cers»w«**eaadlwme
He always took his beating like a , , nîn 'âRHm>«°LOWKR voM!Nlojrch.m,« R<*Ah->ew,vuV HtmkèÆwMhWa. m'. 
man; he was the coolest gambler of 
a gambling age, and watched the
turning up of a card upon which all staoxs Leave orrtce N. c. co. builoino. 
thousands depended with an appar
ently stoic indifference 

The late Marquis of Hastings spoke 
truly when he said, “I simply can’t- 
keep money; it positively melts in 
my hand.” In orfe year he lost over 
£100,000 on the turf and £70,000 at 
cards, and when his money did not 
vanish quickly enough to please him j 
he would cut a pack od cards for j 
£100 or £200 at a time

ter.
WINTER TIME T*BLE~STAGE UNE. ^

THE 0RR ft Til KEY CO., Ltd.
Go!ne into effect Not it, 1W1 - Week tteye Only.
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There was in the early history of 
Skagway one element with which 
Judge Pratt was not popular, and 
that was the “Soapy" _Srmth_crow(t 
The judge during his tenure of office 
in Denver, where many of “Sapol- 
io’s’1 gang home-ported for many 
years, was frequently called upon to 
hand out a bunch of justice to some 
of them, but one appearance before 
Judge Pratt was. never forgotten by 
a culprit.

The Judge has many friends in 
Dawson who wish for him all kinds 
of good luck in his new venture.

Secretaries of the Navy
Representative Moody, the new 

Secretary of the Navy, who is to 
succeed Mr. Long on May 1, is a na
tive of Newbury, Mass., and the dis
trict he now represents in congress 
includes the part of Massachusetts 
which is most notable for its mari
time interests, including the cities 
of Gloucester, Newburyport and Sa
lem and the towns of Marblehead, 
Swampscott and Ipswich.

Massachusetts has had, since the 
foundation of the government, a sort 
Of lien on one place in the cabinet v 
and quite often the office chosen has 
been that of secretary of the navy 
The first secretary of the navy was 
George Cabot, who was a Massachu
setts man, and Jacob Vrowninshiejd' W 
of the same state was secretary of fll 
the navy in the cabinet of Jefiersim A 
and held the same office m the cab- A 
inet of Madison. _ '* Æ

Tyler had as huMSxretary of the ià 
navy David Henshaw of Massachu- T 
setts, and Polk had George Bancroft T 
of the same stale. W

By a well-recognized political law, f® 
operative for many years, secretaries ff| 
jai the navy were chosen from the M 
Atlantic seaboard states, notably M 
Massachusetts, Virginia. Peansylvan- i jL 
is. North and South Carolina and 
New Jersey, until the administration ^ 
of Haye#, who departed from this ft 
rule, choosing his first secretary of ; (È 
the navy from Indiana, from a town ; /|f 
on the banks of the Wabash, and the ! Æ 
second from West Virginia, the mari- j jj 
time interests of which arf not ex-1 a
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H. Langlier Will Change 
His Course

«Hi
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1DAWSON LIQUOR CO.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
tirlln

FRONT STREET, Opp. L. A C. Deck. TELEFHONE 161EATTLE, W

According to Verbal Pledge Made 
Magistrate Macaulay This 

Morning.
% If file owners but 20 feet from 

L Brow's upper line obviated the 
IWity of doing any work on his 
Ifettf in the creek at present as 
M hi» hit the paystreak. The 
Inti» 4# feet deep with 30 feet of 
Kk and four feet of pay gravel 
*t ms hom 2 to 30 cents. No. 5 

in litigation and not working. 
W. 6, 7 ed 8 have been représent
ais winter. Mr. Brown is inter- 
id in l and intends sinking at 
il lu over on the left limit. Above 
■n is nothing doing until 16 is 
IM, owned by Captain Milligan 
F*». Last (ail they sold their 
Riot $1000, the purchasers put- 
fl >p a bond of $100 which they 
P* forfeited upon deciding not to 
■Iht* the deal. During the win- 
Ipod pay has been struck and it 

take $5060 to buy the ground 
IIMe possession would not be

Important Announcement ! ! 1

MR If everyone would heed the good 
advice imparted by Judge Macaulay 
it would not be long before the crim
inal department ot the police court 
would exist only as » memory. The 
judge is a student of humanity as 
well as of law and when a prisoner 
faces him from the lonesome box he

■m :m
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

if
-I

tJb i?| 1Hamburger & Weissberg’s Greatdoes not require more than one 
glance to determine whether or not 
the culprit was born for better and 
higher things In case he sees a 
latent spark of respectability the 
offender is usually asked in a kindly 
tone to turn from the path, he is 
treading and seek to live an honor
able and upright life, and in pine 
cases in every ten he succeeds in 
eliciting a promise of reformation. 
And ini the majority of cases it is 

:P«1 after the clean-up. There but justice to the makers of the 
□SB qL gravel running from 2 
Nets end the owners have out

11slant ut !■
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promises to say that, for the time 
being, *t least, the verbal pledges 
are given in good faith.

Such a promise was this fbormng 
freely given by Harry Laugher who 
was before his honor On a charge of 
having been drunk and disorderly in 
a South Dawson cigar store conduct- 

Luciite Le Braus, Langlier 
guilty, promised better con-

...h, k -
Wtets of pay dirt.
IYer. formerly of Gold Run,
• * and he and his partner have 
1 out 8600 buqkets this winter 
**d' On his Gold Run claim 
*r says he has taken out bed- 
fans running as high as $50, but 
«ount of being compelled to 
!» »o much waste he can do bet- 
H Conglomerate with dirt ol 
i lower grade No 22 is owned 
lay Allen and is the claim where 
**■ first struck last September, 
b» 6000 buckets out-' Pontius 
»$• and has good prospects. He 
®K a 12-horsepower boiler'which 

from Dominion and 
rs on the creek be- 

MB» real paystreak is yet to be 
KrkotwithstMiding the iocation 
*7 »°w that is ol sufficient value 
Nik. The Turner brothers own 
**M to he the best claim on the 
» *ad upon which a 50-cent pan 
M gotten without any trouble 
** '* the property of a Mr- 

•*'" who is now en route to his 
k with a boiler and supplies. 
*** the forks, which occurs at 38, 
k k not

j- I................................... ..

$ 60,000.00m
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Worth of Clothing. Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, to be Sold

t ed by 
pleaded
duct Itir the future and payed a fine

• Z1
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'tensive. ^
After the close of the Hayes ad- ! A 

ministration the former policy of : A 
selecting secretaries of the navy from Â 
states bordering on the Atlantic à 
ocean or the Gulf of Mexico was re- a

and costs. Regardless of Cost 1Played Batcher.
A story comes from Marshlands, 

Lycoming county, Pa., that, a 6 
year-old boy of that place tried to 
imitate his father's method of 
slaughtertng-oattle and thereby kill
ed bis 4 year-old brother 

The boy’s father is a butcher and 
they bad often watched him at his 
work.

.......... .. ‘
.
a-ï IISALE NOW ON !sumed and it is observed by Ptesi- j* 

dent Roosevelt? in his appointment of [T 
a secretary w

The states of the west and of the f® 
Pacific have not been recognized in M 
the selection of secretaries of the j A 

the elder boy put a rope around his navy ^ it is a somewhat curious A 
younger brother’s neck and led him 
to the slaughter house Fastening 
the rope to a ring in the floor he 
picked up a piece of iron and dealt 
his brother a blow on the head Then 
lowering the windlass tope he tied 
the rope around his brother's feet 
and drew him up, as he had seen his 
father do wfitk beef ■

Going to the house the boy asked 
his mother for a knife, saying that 
he had the cow killed and was ready 
to skin it. She ran to the barn to 
investigate and lound her son hang
ing by the teet, apparently lifeless 
It require* several hours’ work to 
resuscitate him.—Ex

I
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&mm A tow days ago. it is said,K
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fact that from 1857 until 1869, a per-, æL
.od of great activity for the Amer , T |g|j Sdl lubbCf SfeOCS, 
ican navy, there was a Connecticut 
man at its bead, whereas before that K 
time and since secretaries of the I 
navy have, been chosen from other /f 
state* at the equaUy - New York . j 
Sun - !

Gold Seal Robber Beets, ^|Q$3 All SizesAll Sizes
. 1

TO MINER» ONLY
1 t! ti'i—much doing and what 

men done has ‘not been of an en- 
*gii>g nature. Near the mouth of 
**tt fork, formerly called Stowe 
k kit which has been held by the 
> commissioner to be the eontin- 
66 ol Conglomerate, there is a 
*Y el siy Italians who have done 
Netahle prospecting They re- 
hd half ol what was formerly 2 
Jk creek lot representing, sank 
pL *nd drifted 45 feet but found

■ SECOND AVENUE f ;
E
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No less a sum than £160,000 was 
single sitting at 

a Russian aristocrat,

f ¥r«gently lost at 
cards by 
Count Joseph Potocki. This is the 
largest sum ever lost at cards. This 
colossal plunge has never been sur
passed in the History of gambling.

The count lost this huge fortune in 
playing baccarat at the rooms of the 
Vienna Jockey Club In the space

fIII! «m Bill
t

'Bet. King and Queen Sts... -■ 1

liFood properly cooked prevents dys- 
pepsia—try the Northern Cafe.«sol T■ r;
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